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their eyes gazing on long, wide strips of 
paper, while Bertillon, leaning errer the 
table, tried to explain the mystifying 
diagrams. »

The diagrams were afterwards passed 
to MM. Labor! and Demange, who, h gr
ever, apparently did not derive much 
profit from them.

The clearest utterance of Bertillon dur
ing his demonstration was that the hand
writing of the bordereau “obeys a 
geometrical rhythm, of which X discov
ered the equation in the prisoner’s blot- 

- ting pad.”
^ -> r "The witness finally announced that he
rtatlgue Party Required to Bear would ..give a practical demonstration of

llte ____, writing the bordereau according to hisnlS equipment into system. Then sitting down, he began
Court. to copy the bordereau. The audience

watched him busily drawing the letters, 
the judges gasing at him. At the end 
of ten minutes the people and the judges 
became restless, and Col. Jouauste re- By Associated Press, 
marked that It was not necessary to copy 
the whole bordereau—a few lines would 
suffice.

A few minutes later Bertillon arose, 
strode to the judges’ table and laid be
fore them his copy. The judges, counsel, 
the government commissary, Major Car
rière, and the clerk of the court clustered 
amend, eager to see the result. The 
audience watched the strange spectacle 
until Col. Jouauste shrugged his 
shoulders, then the spectators knew Ber
tillon had faite* to satisfy them.
Bertillon noticed this and said apolo
getically, “ I was too badly placed.”

Maître Demange returned to the coun
sel’s table, and in response to a look 
"of inquiry from Dreyfus, whispered a 
few words to the prisoner with a shrug 
of his shoulders and a smile on his face. Queea.
Dreyfus appeared perfectly satisfied. Sir John Gordon Sprigg having moved

Jouauste then, at 11:45, adjourned the the adjournment of the house, Mr. Hose 
court. Inties, former leader of the opposition

To newspaper men who crowded asked whether the governor of Capè 
around Liabori asking his impressions he Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, had requested 

-, I have said there was a certain. resemblance to the government to prohibit the transit, 
am silent when the bordereau, adding: “ But that is not Mr. Schreiner replied in the negative.

all; Bertillon only did what dozens After further discussion, in which Sir 
could do; it only proves a clever forgery, John Gordon Sprigg dissented front the 
that is all.” view that the customs convention I

After M. Bertillon had concluded the vented the prohibition, the subject 
first installment of his so-called demon- dropped, 
stration of the guilt of Captain Dreyfus 
a prominent Dreyfusard referred to him. 
as “the fin de siecle Cagliostro.” Drey
fusards refuse to regard him as anything 
but the prince of quacks. They cover 
his remarks with ridicule, and protest 
that the admission of his fantastic theo
ries as evidence before the court martial 
is a disgrace to France. “C’est une 
honte” was the remark heard on all 
sides when the session closed, and the 
audience, miinly made up of Dreyfus
ards, was being pressed outside by the 
gendarmes, who dear the court room as 
soon as the court adjourns. Neverthe
less, even the Dreyfusards do not de
ceive themselves as to the effect M. Ber- 
tillon’s testimony or “demonstrations” 
may have on the judges, who they fear 
will be gulled by what the Dreyfusards 
consider spurious. All the judges have 
passed through the Ecole Polytech
nique, the highest school of science in 
France, and they are thus peculiarly in
terested in such evidence as M. Bertil- 
lon’s.

A remarkable feature of M. Bertilion’s 
deposition was the excitement he put in- — »
to what was expected to be a calm, dis- v The good old Cottage City appears te 
passionate exposition of his theories. He “ave into Pa<* habits of the
thundered, shouted and waved his arms wl.th reg-ird to shunning the day-
as though engaged in some terrible dis- during her brief visits to Victoria,
pute. Once he literally shrieked, and toJ * ^as, well towards midnight when 
numbers of the usual audience who had ?î?e docked on the down tnp last night, 
been unable to follow him and were ,Her Passengers were chiefly excursion- 
taking the air in the court yard rushed wao had made the round Toyage, 
back into the hall breathlessly inquiring “d the two or three coming from the- 
what had happened, and imagining that great interior had been fellow-passengers 
he was fulminating some dreadful de- the river, with those who reached 
nuneiation -of the accused. Their excite- ®eatt4e hy the Humboldt several daya 
ment was turned into hilarity when they a#°, the flyer of Dodwell & Co/a flag 
found that he was merely impressing up- having started south the same day that 
on the judges the significance of the ex- the Cottage City left Skagway to corn- 
act space measures between two wbrds PIete her calls at Sitka and Jnineau. 
in the bordereau. Some 45 passengers left the down-bound

steamer here, all—or nearly all—being 
victims of the Edmonton route, home
ward bound and broken in health, pocket 
and spirit. As they bobbed painfully 
off the steamer, a dozen or more on 
crutches and the others leaning heavily 
on their heavy canes, a sad commentary 
was afforded of the inhuman damage 
that had been done by those who advo
cated this death-guarded passage-way 
into the wilderness. Their story has 
already been told, for they are the last 
stragglers of those brought down from 
Glen ora by the government relief 
steamer, inclusive of the ill-starred 
Major Johnson party, front Essex 
county, Ontario. According to their re
port, the final chapter in the tragedy of 
the Edmonton route will be written with 
the return to Wrangel of the Strathcona. 
which was to leave for Glenora yester
day to bring down the final instalment 
of sick men from what its victims hav^ 
characteristically christened '‘bell’s high 
way.”
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In Witness Box

GENTLE art of kissing.
. - ». . • t ". .. ;■ ' —
New Jersey Incident Afford» Occasion 

for a Liftle'Tfenohant Vhildàôphy.

toom the New Veit Times.
in hla “PoUte Conversation” Dean Swift 

has the extraordinary remark: ‘"Lord! I 
wonder what fool it was that first Invent
ed kissing.” The fallacy in this saying 
Is the attributing of the lnventloa to a 
fool, for If he was a fool he was a very 
wise one Indeed to invent a thing for which 
so many men have paid so much. Only, the 
other day as estlnytble young ma* of Pater
son, N; 1., a town noted for Its peaceful 
and commercial ways, fell upon the neck 
of a passing maiden, and. much to her sur- 
prie and dismay, kissed hec three times on 
the month. The young woman, who placed 
a secret valse ou ‘the privacy Of her lips, 
had thé young man seised 4>y a minion ef. 
thé law and haled before a justice os a 

At the "Caledonian grounds tiiis after- charge of assault and battery.

lacrosse teams ,#lay a schedule match, asd, with deliberation and, well. It «an 
The Vancouver .team has been- consider- hardly be called malice, but something or 
»bly Strengthtiaed since last here, and 0‘h« aforethought Be said that be -hadtzisïs&B «o»gd &&vsSa
put in the field.

W Afternoon 
Of Good Sport

lies -sin army will be needed that can 
move rapidly and strike day after day, 
following up a defeat without having to 
wait for rations, and thus giriiigithe ene
my’time to organize. To capture them 
most qf'the generals here think cavalry 
"«ill be necessary- Time after time Am
ericans have carefully planned move
ments which seemed sure to result in the 
ttffuiding up «Ï two or three thousand 
rebels in a trap, but every time the dif
ficulties of the country, the slowness of 
the wagon trains and the superior agility 
of 1 the light-moving natives have con
spired against them, and when the sev
eral divisions of the army came together 
they have found a handful of obsequious 
brown men who announced themselves 
as “amigos."” •

' Washington, Aug. 3*.—General Otis 
to-day cabled the war department the 
names of the men who were " drowsed 
while crossing the San Mateo river on 
August 21 They were Sergeant Conn-' 
tee and Privates Carter, Dean, Johnson,. 
Jones, Bussell, McMillan, Kendall and 
Moody, all of Company G, Twenty- 
fourth infantry.

The following were drowned in -at
tempting to rescue others: Private 
Poole. Company H, Twenty-fourth, and 
one private of the Fourth cavalry, whose 
name Aas not yet been learned. Otis 
says the men jumped from a beat -in a 
panic.

Filipinos May 
Fight for Years.

Anris in Transit 
Via Cape Golony
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Has a System by Which He 

Can Establish Anything 
Desired. :

Will Resinw Operations in Fell 
With Fresh Spirit and 

Well Supplied.

Vancouver and James Bay La
crosse Teams te Play Here 

This Afternoon.

Premier Contends That Under 
Convention Passage Can

not Be Denied. m FORTY. s’;d
’■ -mAthletes From Across the Une 

Interested ki the Bays 
Field Day.

American Methods of the ’Past 
Altogether Inefficient for 

Conquest
New Tei 

For 0
Britishers in South Africa Call 

for Early Ending of 
Crisis. -J '

\
By AssodMed Frees.Manila, July 22, ««a San JFrauCisco,

Aug. 24.—In Manila talk of -Qie ending 
ef the war deala no longer with weeks, 
but with mostits a*d even years.

-Among the masa^of people here, mili- 
'tary men and foreign residents, there is 
but one opinion. The whdie effort of 
the insurgents for -three months was to

■ bead off the Americans until their ally,
-the rains, arrived. In this they have 
-been as successful as they could have 
1 hoped. Unless affairs take some un

foreseen turn, "tiie Filipinos will resume 
the war this -fall with. -fresh spirit and 
a replenished stock of arms and ammu
nition. One -shipload of arms, it is 
learned on good authority, has reached 
them within .the .past week.

Of money, the leaders of the insurrec
tion have no lack. They control the 
resources of -a large and exceedingly 
rich country, -and even though no crops 
were harvested for -several years, they 
could still cfiitain enough cash and sup
plies by impressing to . their use the 
treasures of the church, - ahe storehouses 
of farmers -end manufacturers, and the 
funds of private individuals, a system of 
levy which .they have long enforced with 
considerable success- All the ships 
coming and -going in .the, ports recently 
opened to trade pay heavy tribute to the 
insurrection. Much of - the profits of 
this informal sort-'-of .government are 
supposed to go into the pockets of the 
leaders, excepting Aguinaldo, who is 
generally -acquitted of enriching himself 
by the present war, -but when the public 
treasury becomes empty the politicians 
who are exploiting .Agoiinaldo may, if 
they see a .possibility of success, consider 
the war a good private investment.

Reports i brought through Spaniards 
and Filipinos in this city , are that the 
spirits of -.the insurrectionists are im
proving.

The Americans, like the Spaniards, 
must defer to nature, and -rest on their 
arms most.of the time- while the country 
is a mud -wallow. iThe-generals are 
telling their followers that American in
action daring the past month is due to 
discouragement and demoralization. The 
Filipino soldiers, according to these in
formants, -are tolerably contented. Al
though the .paymaster -seldom appears, 
they are living as comfortably as they 
have been -accustomed to, being clothed 
and receiving rations which.- an Ameri
can or European could not live on, 
chiefly rice,-with only-occasionally a little 
fish or meat. They are fairly well 
housed, having taken ^possession of the 
dwellings .and public mid church build
ings in the. towns upanwVYhich. if hey 
quartered, and they arid, to .their living 
stock by looting.

Through -the Ameriean - secret service 
come different stories-jfchat thef Filipino 
arm is becoming decimated-, by.daily de
sertions to the number, .of. 20 or 30, and 
is fast losing-heart and-, on the verge of 
disruption. -Past experience with the 

. secret service, justifies-a suspicien that 
many of its -employees,. most of whom 
are natives or. Spaniard?,, are deeply 
terested in holding their,places by 
ing to earn their pay, while the refugees

■ who come -through the lines have been 
. disposed to .give reports which they

think will jilwise the authorities. AI- 
, most since.the ifceginning of ,the war they 

have pictured ithe Filipino army - as on JSe.wLTojrk, Aug. 25.—Dun's review this' 
its last legs, and its collapse but a gues- week says: Canadian reports show,cona
tion of days. Two months ago Gen. paratively little change, without much 

, Otis caused the country toi be placarded activity, ..with good prospects. At St. 
with an offer eff $30 for-each insurgent John business is very quiet, but crops 
rifle voluntarily surrendered. It 6the are excellent. Business at Halifax 
Filipino soldiers .were deserting by-com- moves quietly, with prospects promising 
panics, tired ‘by war and converted to a large .fall trade, and prices are -main- 
American rule, many of them -mightsbe tained. - Crops are above the average, 
expected to bring their -guns into; She Failures - are., few and unimportant, and 
American lines and receive, the reward, collections are improving. The volume.of 
That entire harvest from this offer, ho«v- business at- Quebec is good, and coilec- 
ever, has been lees than WO .guns. lions -are-fair. At Montreal there arfc in-

There was a -time when Aguinaldtÿs dications ..of-.-ffill trade opening eaaflier 
biggest army hnqg in the balance, -whet than usual in come lines ; the general 
its- destruction appeared inevitable. That outlook is ve-ry encouraging. More -ae- 
was when M&cArtiiur had «captured Sa$ tivity is tooted at Toronto in wholesale 
Fernando and Lawton was marching.up- trade. iGhaugh-. groceries continue -quiet, 

Sail Isidro, with the Fi;-pints scat- with ftarther- advances in prices. Busi- 
teringi before him. Lawton had made! ness at Hamilton is brisk in metals, 
himself a terror to the insurrectionists,v builders’ -supplies and prodnee, and in 
because no obetacks stopped him. If other lines fairly satisfactory. Whdle- 
the-,09#ntry was -roadless, his man cut sale burinons atvV*-‘toria continues fairly 
roads, »nd the General and his staff took .active, but retail trade in many lines "is 

, off their coats and helped. '.When ra- -quiet. Collections are satisfactory.
, tions were not- forthcoming, they "break- iSVholesale itnade-attVaneouver ig steady, 
fasted on another inch of their belts and hut retail trade is ibackward, owing te 

i-marched. ahead, and they always man- «nsettled weathey.
. aged to etttack at »n«*peoted quarters,
knowing,iwhat road -or which side,of a New York, Aug. 25.—Bradatreet'e to- 
.town- had been mtoenched and ^coming m *rrow will «.ay: Strength of prices 
-#n from another direction. With Lawton ,a»d steadiness of demand are still the 
-at Sam Isidro, the rebels feared he-«n»ht «aiient features of the trade situation, 
-sweep, aroend upon Tarlac, where-they Iron, steel and other .metals, most of the 
had installed their nomadic capital,-and centals, loath -gad cotton goods manifest 
-catch them between two armies. *31 an-upward tendency as. to prices. Other 
the archivée, seals, grit triangles and .staples, with the.exception of sugar and 
freaaure-boxes were packed ready tor anthracite coal, -retain *ei their old firm- 
-slqpment up the railroad on the-first oe8?. The fall (demand Us expanding at 
\WOWi ,pr 1ton s adT:eAice. Law too- most markets. 'TFhere -ere nartienlarlr thought himself able to take Tarla, from! good reports . teei Tel^rfhW and 
Lhe and.asked to Ve avowed to do that,portion of the corn-glowing country
rt with.the m«> and rahoMlte had. But which this year seems likely to be 
eeders-egme to withdraw b>s troops from notable for surplus production.
Ann Iarfro and return to Malolos lenv- railway earoings tamtam the
lug small garrmons at some^f the towns .promise of earlier -weeks and show an 
he had ^a-pturod. . . eeompts volume of tmifl3c being

His retirement the Filipmos construed "tornled. Aggressive strength and 
into a .retreat, ,«nd from that day the -firmness is noted in Iron and steel, par- 
sinktsg hopes of tfhe msarrectien seemed: ficlarly .at Central Western markets-

■ M^ca'l?V Tiî1” had "Conniderarion of next gear’s needs seems
retired .«ward Tarlac, brought their ar- "he the most prominent featere of the in.es hack end-proceeded to eonatrnct a aside fro^ complaints ®riow d<^
horseshoe t»e of mtrcnchments around Uverieson near-by onders. Among the 
San Fernando, where, according to re- «Break wheat has Kami oh Infirm „ii ports, they Ited their followers to believe wS bartk owinc tof JJStoT™

V that they had MacAjrthur besieged. »f N^bweLw .1^ re
The assassination af Luna was expect- ^JdTd^wf tor ^

rd to bring the -whale Filipino organ- XL *rtlc1!’

pose upon the Americans, and the de- HL1??. re"?pe^!i
narture of the TAhntriprq a nGrc0nê98. Additioual strongTW read tlL America* newspaper. features in ,the trade situation
and -think the home sentiment are actlTe demand for lumber at mostwar is growing. Their po”y ' aftfr tii£ t?i prlc|a’ a”d tha firm-
Ste&ÜÆrin^oü; w^sSnX^^bu^r1’

their opponents. They profess to imagine 175”a^aaainst'l^^at11* "v**1 number 
that congress will declare against annex- 176, 8 g t 172 le8t week, 
ation. If congress fails them they will 
tiy to predeeg the struggle until the 
presidential campaign, with the expecta
tion that one of the political parties will 
declare against imperialism, and the hope 
that such a party may win. To whip 
them while they art pursuing tuch tec-

Rennes, Aug. 25.—At the. opening of 
the Dreyfus court martial this -morning 
the cleA read a medical -certificate de
claring It impossible for Colonel Su Paty 
de Clam to leave his bed to come to Ren
nes and testify.

Me. Rowland Strong, an English news
paper- man, deposed te the fact that Es- 
terhazy confessed to him that he wrote 
the - famous, bordereau 

M. Gobert, expert of the Bank of 
Feance, who can -claim -to being the 
Srst man in France to have declared in

Capetown, Aug. 26—In the Cape hog.% 
of assembly to-day, anticipating a 
motion on the subject by Sir John Gop- 
don Sprigg, former premier, Mr. W. it 
Schreiner, the present premier, volun
teered an explanation regarding the 
transit through Cape Colony of amnio, 
aitioa and rifles for the Orange Free 
State. Mr. Schreiner contended that 
except in time of war the prohibition ot 
such transit would be a breach of the 
convention. He laid upon the table 
papers confirming his statement

Court Martial 
interrupted ai 

ed A
to «do so, he would be arrested. He fur
thermore said that he had calculated that 
be wold be fined $6, -and he had .aise cal
culated that it would be worth thd money. 
-But he argued that -dt whs not assault and

Suggested Arre; 
Mercier Woul- 

Paralyslm

WRESTLING.
Wants a Match.

art throw4n 60 minutes. i lne was only «6,-and in re far-the young

SHFLEMEN AT TORONTO.

President Osier’s Address on the 9buty
! •Ht the Citizen—British Colum

bians Doing Well.
----  MERE AND THERE.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—(Special)—-Speak- Random Notes of All Sorts,
mg -at a smoking concert held’ lost night Details in connection with the .Iraki 
by the officers attending the -Ontario *iay programme and .arrangements 'were 
Rife Awwciatlop E. B. Ofer,
he nTna^nnrvBo^ î?e ^as®ciatien, sauj, evening, the business of the night .pes- 
he was opposed to the doctrine of -um-j sessing very little interest for the gen- 

and was of opinion thataf eral^iblic Author meeting of *he
tore 80ldiers,was annîttract: same -committee is sot for the .middie..of

ive feature of any country. “-We used next week 
to be taught to spread abroad the doc- " . _
trines of peace,” remarked the speaker,
“hut I do not believe these are correct.
You. know the lesson about turning the 
other cheek. I think there was 
mistake in that. I believe when a man 
hits, your duty it to hit him back befere 
he gets a chance to hit you .again.”

The loud applause which greeted these 
expressions of Opinion showed -hew 
thoroughly the audience sympathized 
with. them.

The British Columbia riflemen have 
done very well in the three days’ shoot
ing, which came to a dose this evening.
Four of them secured prizes in the 
“ Mulock,” or Grand Aggregate match, 
these with their scores beingf Gr. Miller,
Westminster, 267; Sergt Kendall, Van
couver, 264; Corp. Richardson, .Victoria,
261; Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver, -260.

In the team competition for the.Ladies'
Challenge Cup yesterday, the Royal 
Grenadiers won the cap with 374 .points.
The -Fifth regiment, of British Colum
bia, took third prize, $20, with • 364. ‘

Four of the British Columbia team 
took, prizes in the Toronto Corporation 
match, their scores for the two. stages 
being: Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver, 130;
Corp. Richardson, Victoria, 125; Lieut 
Stuart, Vancouver, 120; Sergt. -Lettice,
Victoria, 114.

This morning the Tait-Brasaey match' 
was fired at Queen’s range. The scores 
of the British Columbia -prize-winners 
were: Gr. Miller, Westminster, 97;
Bsmbx. E'odley, Victoria, 96; Lieut.
Stuart, Vancouver, 92; Sergt. -Kendall,
Vancouver, 89-

Miss Libby, the lady member of thé 
Hondas team, made eight bull’s-eyes in 
succession at the 500 yards range of.the 
TaitiBxassey match, in which .-«he was 
allowed to shoot, although not "being a1 
soldier, she could not figure in -the prize 
Bet.

the details of the material so transmit
ted, and then added that if war should 
unhappily ensue, he would do his duty as 
an earnest and loyal. subject ot th«

thcr Day F<
and Adds ti 

of Generc

favor of Dreyfus, -deposed examining the 
•documents in the -case, aed that Ester- 
ifaazy. aud -wet Dreyfus, wrote the bor
dereau. Witness opened his deposition 
with a brief personal statement, protest
ing against being characterized 
“doubtful expert” by the military party. 
“But,” he added, in tones of profound
pity, and turning to -Dreyfus “T *-----
no right to complain, and 
I see before me the unfortunate man 
who sits there.” -A murmur of approval 
from the audience -greeted these words 
of sympathy. M. Gobert then repeated 
the evidence he had -given ' before the 
court of cassation. He gave his testi
mony in a clear, convincing manner, and 
was emphatic in attributing the border
eau to Estorhazy. Answering questions 
of the judges. Gobert declared his con
viction that the bordereau was written 
in a running, natural hand, and said 
there was no tracing or other trickery.

General WBonz. asked permission to ques
tion M. Gilbert, and said: “In what ar
my list did you look for the name of 
Dreyfus!?”

Gobert replied : “I used the list which 
is generally kept in business houses.”

The General .pointed out that this list 
did. not give the -information ‘claimed by 
Gobert, but the. latter maintained he had 
stated nothing "but : the pure and simple 
truth. General ' Gonz, having alluded to 
certain undesirable acquaintances form
ed by M. Gobert, the latter replied, amid 
a sensation in court: “I emphatically 
protest -against r.tiiei -insinuations of Gen
eral Gonz. There: is not a single word 
of truth in what he says.”

There was a further dispute between 
General Gonz and M. Gobert over the 
circumetarees itr connection with the lat
ter’s examina tien, of: the bordereau. M. 
Gobert said.thct- Colonel d’Abbeville was 
present, but the Colonel promptly ad
vanced and -said he had never seen M. 
Gobert before to-day, adding: “If M. 
Gobert'-s other recollections are as exact 
as this, ithe court will draw its 
conehwions:”

Dreyfus here, declared in the most pos
itive manner ^that hei-had never been at 
the Rank of.lFrance, where M. Gobert 
was employed, or had relations with any 
one there. , «■

Colonel Jouauste asked M. Gobert for 
a more definite criticism of the border
eau, apti witness replied he noticed 
tain similarities between 1 the handwrit
ing of the "bordereau and that of Drey
fus, but, he -added, • there --were many im
portant differences, which proved to him 
Dreyfus was not the author of the bor
dereau, and his opinion h-as since been 
confirmed, “because it 'was now prpved 
the bordereau was the work of Ester- 
hazy. (Sensation.)

Replying to the court, M. Gobert sug
gested that file judges -compare the bor
dereau with a letter admitted to be in 
Esterhazy's "handwriting, and dated 
from Itouen, .. 
a document written by

man may be said' to have triumphed.
■The case establishes a dangerous prece- 

- dent, in the fisst place there is not a girl 
In the land who - will agree -with that 
emleeet New Aersey justice that-$5 Is a fait 
price for three-of her klrees, -even though 
when taken hy- assault. Cynics may argue 
that a girl ought to .be willing to let them 
go at that autoe so long ae «be had the 
opportunity to pose as giving unwillingly 
that which she was glad to have taken. 
But -the truth Is that ithe -average girl 
prefers to give,a kiss freely. The judge 
ought to have decided that the kisses 
worth not -less than *10 each,. and that 
the act of gtrevenlng the girl from giving 
them was worth at least double that. Snch 
a decision would have discouraged the prac
tice of kissing the passing maiden un
awares. It would also drive encouraged 
the- gratuitous bestowal of kisses.

It might also have suggested to the young 
man the 1 utter uselessness of hla misde
meanor. Is Paterson a -town In which 
there are no girls willing to be kissed? 
Out upon the thought! .Paterson is in New 
Jegsey. And even if It were in Massachu
setts, there would still .be hope. But no 
well-ordered girl Is going. to stand by and 

„ see her kisses taken at three for $5 and dis
orderly «conduct. The conduct Is the addi
tion of insult to injury. Jf that yoang man 
had gone about It In .the right way it Is 
probable that he kisses would not have cost 
him a zed cent. Let us «suppose, however, 
merely for the sake <ot «argument, that he 
could not in any circumstances have kissed 
that particular girl with her

as -a By Associated Press.
Rennes, Aug. 29.— 

pleased with the onto 
proceedings before t 
The Dreyfusards exj 
Gordier, who was dept 
telligence department 
Lteut.-Col. Henry, wot 
bordereau was receivi 
late Col. Sandhcrr. 
tion been realized, thi 
have been a strong po: 
accused, because it w; 
reply to the anti-Drey 
all along contended th 
the bordereau and fori 
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- Blain and Hacking Matched. London, Aug. 26.—The Johannesburg 
correspondent of the Times, who ex
presses strongly the feeling of impa
tience here at the protracted crisis and 
the continued inaction of the Imperial 
government, says: “ Johannesburg can
not live forever on statesmen who put 
their hands to the plough and stand reso
lutely still.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Johannesburg says: “The British agent, 
Mr. Conyngham Green, has advised the 
British farmers that they would be justi
fied in ignoring the prohibition regard 
ing the export of cattle.”

Pretoria, Aug. 25.—The volksraad to
day, by a vote of 18 to 9, adopted the 
report of the majority on the dynamite 
eeneeeeson, continuing the monopoly.

!sense A."match race -bebsreen Colin -Blâm of 
this city and George Hacking of. Van- 
comer, at 226 yards, for Ja handsome 

is to be an extra attraction iof the•cue,
J. Si. A. A. field day programme*-on- the 
ltith proximo, preparation» for which- 
were materially advanced at. a -wpecial 
meeting on Thursday last. .Blain is 
yehraps the fastest «short-distance 
sprinter in Western Canada, -holding the 

.provincial records at saveral of the 
■-lesser distances, .and being-goodnilso for 
•anything up to a mile. Hacking has a 
trifle the best of Hum in sprinting • build, ' 
and has latterly distinguished ..himself 
fcy a number of decidedly meritorious 
performances. Aft the recent. Societies’ 
/Day sports -at «Caledonia park, . Blain 
won the ICM^yard dash and Hacking the 

“quarter-mite. It .is . as a«sequeLto these 
•events that the -match race.-has been 
.made.

-oconsent.
What a goose be was to «admit that he had 
calculated that three «of. her kisses 
worth - any fixed/sam of-money! Now his 
chances are got* with -all the other girls 
In Paterson, and about the only thing left 
for him to do is to Change his. name and go 
ta. lire la Hackensack.

LAST EDMONTON TRAILERS.
were

Steamer Strathcona Has Gone tc 
Wrangel For Rest of Victime.ATHLETICS.

Lots .of Attractions.
Many inquiries .are being received in 

: regard to the field day to : be afield by 
• "the J. B. A. A. «on Scptember>46. This 

is the result of -liberal - advertising, entry 
forms havjng boon sent to all the bi
cycle and athletic .cli*s .as far-south as 
Portland. Pent. A. W. fCrane,sathletitc 
director of the Beattie .Athletic Club, 
has four men in «training .for: thq^rames, 
and wrote yeeterdayethat if a «one-mile 
relay race was -added to She programme 
and a cup offered, -he would bring over 
his team of six man prho-recently return
ed from a snoneesful triji , to Petiland. 
All that they ask as that itheir -hotel ex
penses be paid while .they are-Nn the 
city. «•

This would œnflwibtedly -be a-.big at
traction.

d of membe 
opportunit

YACHTING EVENTS.

Trials Between Columbia and De
fender—^Another Inter

national X3up.

New York^ Aug. 25.-r.Next in import- 
alieè to the Actual cases for the Amer- 
ià’s bup wifiJie the "formal and final 
trial races between the i "Columbia and 
the! Defender, which are, to be sailed off 
Newport on Sej)tenafeer..2,. 4 and 6, in 
accordance with a cincular issued by the 
regatta committee of the New York 
Yacht Club. The «ourse will be both 
triangular and ito windward or to lee
ward and return, from Brenton’s Reef, 
Lai.

. Rochester, Nj 'Y., Aug. .25.—Manager 
Geoc»" W. Sweeney, .ef the Ontario 
Beach Park Association,' has given 
notice that he will dqnate-to the Roches
ter Yacht Club a valuable cup to be 
competed for between yachts represent
ing' Canada and the United States, the 
races .to take place some time in Septem
ber, the exact date not yetSbeing set. It 
is very likely, Mr. Sweeney says, that 
both the Genesee and the Beaver will 
enter,, as the conditions of tithe races will 
include their class. The races are to be 
sailed in American waters, probably off 
the.pert of Charlotte.
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Cordier

cer-
-cin- GERMANY TO THE RESCUE.

The Echo de Paris announced to-day 
that counsel of Dreyfus had obtained 
possession of certain documents men
tioned in the bordereau, in Esterhazy’s 
writing,.1 which they would prod 
court next week as a coup d’etat. The 
Associated Press inquired as to this in 
competent Dreyfusard headquarters, and 

assured the statement 
erroneous, but was also told that the de
fence intended in the event of Captain 
Dreyfus being recondemned to ask the 
German government to communicate 
these documents proving his innocence, 
and that they had reason to believe such 
a request would be granted.

TRADE OF THE WEEK.

Canadian Centres Again Make .Flourish
ing Reports — Movements of the 

Staples.

seem- Croes-coantry 'Run.
An endeavor is beiqg made to arrange 

for a cross-country 
Vancouver on _

„ run of -15 .-mites at 
r „ . . . Thasksgiviqg day. The
J. B. A. A. has been Invited'to make en
tries for the ' event.
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SCKET. was wasA Win or the Navy- 
At the Canteen field

t
August 17, 1894, and with 

11V ,, the prisoner.
1 ou will then unmistakably recognize/* 

hè added, “that the bordereau is Ester- 
hazy s handwriting, and not the hand- 
wnting of Dreyfus.” (Great Sensation.) 
«V l witness at this juncture identified 
the bordereau as the same which was 
subnutted to him. and proceeded to point 
out the identicality of letters therein 
with letters admittedly written by Estcr- 
hazy, saying titat -while the resemblance 
was not apparent in Dreyfus’ handwrit- 
mg, in Esterhazy’s there were marked 
peculiarities of pnnetuafion and the man- 
uer of beginning fresh lines, which were 
noticeable in the "bordereau, but which 
were not found in the prisoner’s epigraphy.

on Thurfiïay 
izatemoon, an eleven chosen ihurriedly by 
■Mr. B. H- T. Drake met end was de
feated by a representative team of the 
Wavy, the latter scoring 149 in their 
1single inning, and .the civilians piling up 
>hut 57 in their first defence of the 
-wickets, and 37 for two -wickets in the 
second innings. This -afternoon the 
Navy is to meet an eleven of the United 
-Banks at the Canteen ground, .the'bank
ers’ representatives being: E. A. Wyld,1 
G.2IS. Holt, E. W. C. Hilton, J. Hi Gil-' 
lespie, A. Gillespie, C- W. R. Pooley, G.i 
A. Taylor; M. R. C. Worlock, «V. A. 
,LoS), N. B. Gresley and W. H. 'Pegram.

Victoria vs. R. M. • A.
■Tibe following will, play for Victoria 

to-day at the Barracks. The game starts 
at 2;*>. m. sharp: A. T- Go-ward, .<B„ G. 
Go ward. D. M. Rogers. W. P. Gooch, 
R. H. Pooley, A. Andersen, C. E. 
Pooley, T. E. Pooley, B. H- T. "Drake, 

‘Q.'D.îH. Warden, A. N. Other.

Paris, Aug. 25.—The minister of 
has transmitted the dossier of the Tav
ernier inquiry into the conduct of Colonel 
Du Paty de Clam to the court martial 
at Renues, as requested by Maitre La
bor!, leading counsel for the defence, on 
Wednesday last.
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OPORTO’S VISITATION.

Precautions to Prevent Spread of Plague 
.Threaten Local Famine.

Oporto, Aug. 25.—There '«teas been a 
-great exodus of the population since the 
government announced its "intention to 
establish a sanitary cordon around 
Oporto, with the view of restricting the 
spread of the bubonic plague.

The proposal meets with ranch opposi
tion. "Dr. Pina Callado, the former gov
ernor of Oporto,, has resigned as a pro
test. It is -asserted that the cordon, if 
established, will produce a famine more 
injurious than the plague. Both rail
ways are now closed, and the only exit 
is 'by ithe zee.

At z largely attended meeting of the 
Mercantile -Club to-day resolutions were 
adopted protesting against the sid-fash- 
lened methods of isolation. It is an
nounced that the cordon will not affect 
Lecca and -Gaya, so that the wine export 
will continue.

. on AQUATICS AT ASTORIA.

Vancouver Fours Declined to Tiitt*- 
Risk of Swamping — The Double's 

Accident.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press was in
formed to-day that the statements made 
on the witness stand at Rennes yester
day by M. Mertim de Muelller, a friend 
of M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, the for
mer judge of the civil section of the court 
of cassation, that he had seen a news
paper, the Libre Parole, hearing a post
age stamp, in Emperor William’s bed- 
rqpm at Potsdam, having on the paper 
certain words in German meaning 
Dreyfns has been arrested,” could not

reüfra? .trne". rt was pointed ont 
that His Majesty invariably put his desk 

leaving his room, and 
that nothing is left lying around or open,
düîv n, 1" °Ul,d«fail to do so’ 11 is the 
duty of his valet to put things away.
Besides, it was also said, the Emperor 

rrad .who,e newspapers, but only 
marked clippings, which, later are in
corporated in scrap books

1
A “ MANIAC ” WITNESS.
Pfrtillon, the noted anthropometer, 

or specialist in the measurement of. the 
human body, was called as the next 
witness. He wore a dark blue frock 
coat, and, to the general surprise of the 
audience, entered the court room without 
a smgle paper, carrying 
his hand instead.

An Astoria despatch, dated August 22.
to the Portland Oregonian, says:

“The double scull race, between Hari 
Portland Rowingand Scott, of the 

Club, and Alexander and Thompson, "f 
the Vancouver crew, was spoiled by 
unfortunate accident to the Vancouver 
boat. The race promised to be an ex 
citing one, but at the turn Alexande 
broke his oar-lock, and Vancouver wa* 
out of it. Portland kept rijret on, am! 
finished strong, a half-mile ahead of her 
unfortunate competitors. Her time was 
13:37.

“In the afternoon Dr. Rhiel was m 
hand with his wonderful life-saving kites 
and necessary apparatus, but owing to 
the unfavorable conditions he put off ex
hibiting it until to-morrow. An effort was 
then made to pull off the four-oared race. 
The Vancouver, Portland and Alameda 
crews got out their shells and rowed up 
the course. Then the weather became 
squally, and the water vejy choppy. The 
Vancouver crew decided not to risk los
ing or breaking their shell, and turned 
back, but the other two decided to row 
it out. The course was the three-quarter- 
mile straightaway, finishing at the grand 
stand. The crews got away fairly well, 
and Portland at once sprung into the 
lead. Before they had covered a quarter 
of a mile the Alameda crew was seen 
to be in distress, and a few minutes later 
they sank. The Ida Hazel put out to the 
rescue, and the crew was taken 011 
board. The shell was uninjured, but fall 
of water, and was towed back by the 
launch. The Portlands finished, but no 
time was taken. As the Portland crew 
leaves to-night, the four-oared race will 
not be rowed here. The Vancouver crew 
is going to Portland, however, and will 
row against Portland the last of this 
week.”

o
SCHOOL BOOKS..

To - the realtor of the Colonist.
.Sir: .Will you allow me to sail -atten

tion to a little matter in connection with 
our publie schools, and that is the fad 
same teachers have for “new” hooks?. 
I had no less than five little school- 
*a$e to fill with books a few weeks ago, 
which .represented an outlay of nearly- 
$HL I did not mind the purchase where 
promotion called for another text-book, 
bet I -did kick ” whim, as in the case 
of drawing-books with but two or three 
leaves need, “sew ’’ books were peremp
torily ordered hy the Dominie in charge, 
utterly regardless of the fact that those 
in the <M14ren!s possession were capable 
of seeing them through this term. 
School books and the etceteras are quite 
an item to the pocket-book of the aver
age wage-earner, and the thoughtless 
fads of teacher» should not make it more 
so. Perhaps Mr. Baton will look into

PATBR.
------------ o------------

One million and a half of men work 
in the coal mines of the world. Of these 
Great Britain has 535,000, United States 
300,000, Germany 285,000, Belgium 
100,000, Russia 44,000- The world’s 
miners of metal number 4,000,000.

a high hat in 
But the astonish

ment was short-lived, the first words of 
Bertillon being a request that his dia
grams and papers be brought in. The 
request was granted, and Bertillon re
tired for a moment.

Later he returned at the head of a 
squad composed of an infantrv sergeant 
and four privates, all staggering under 
the weight of immense leather satchels 
bulging with documents, charts, etc., 
which they deposited on the stage. As 
a roar of laughter echoed throughout the 
court, even the judges were unable to 
suppress a smile. A table was brought 
in, upon which the plans he was using 
could be placed- 

Witness began y saying that only in- 
telligent men could follow his expiana- 
tions, and many of the audience, after 
smiling at his extraordinary words and 
expressions, soon became bored and went 
out.

ST. GEORGE’S UNION.

Election of Officers by This International 
-Society.

Hamilton. Aug, 25.—The annual con
vention of the St. George’s Union of 
North America was held here yesterday. 
The following officers were elected: A. 
R. Wiggan, Philadelphia, president; 
George Mneeon, Toronto, first vice-pres
ident; J. B. Cox, London, second vice- 
president: Thomae Y. Yates, Washing-- 
ton, secretary-treasurer; Henry 
King. Philadelphia, corresponding 
tary; Rev. Llewellyn N. Cayley, Phila
delphia, chaplain; D. L. Simons, Toron
to. first member executive; P. Sutton, 
Philadelphia, second member executive, 
and G. R. Stone, Chicago, chaplain.

AN OLD' RESIDENT.

St. Thomas, Out, Aug. 25.—Colonel 
Brooks Wright Cossnge died 'this 
ing at his residence. Creation Lodge. 
He was horn in England 67 years ago, 
and resided in St. Thomas thirty-one 
years.

I Cur- -o-
FOREIGNBR8 OOMING.

French, German and Italian Warships 
Will Visit Esquimalt Shortly.

According.fo present indications there 
will be quite an international tea party 
at Esquimalt toward the close of Sep
tember, with the representatives of three 
foreign powers as the guests of H. M. S. 
Warspite and her sisters of * Admiral 
Beaumont’s squadron. The visitors are 
to be French, German and Italian—the 
first-class cruiser Protêt, flying the tri
color of the first European republic: the
Tteitan °/ — *" (i". M" ? n*yy: and an 
Italian traimng ship whose name is not
yet known, at present cruising in Ori
ental waters, and due to sail for Esqui- 
niait from Japan on the 1st proximo. 
The resident German consul has been 
advised by his government that the 
Geder may be expected to arrive about 
September 23, for a stay of ten days.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FINANCES.

!
I

li

the matter.
C. Bertillon commenced his deposition at 

It occupied the whole ses-seere- 8:30 a. m. | _____ _______
sion, and will periiaps occupy, the whole 
of to-morrow’s session.

The court room presented a curious 
while JBertillon, whom the Drey- 

- moments de
scribe as a dangerous maniac,” spent 
the three remaining hours of the session 
explaining in unintelligible terms hie 
“infallible system” of proving that 
Dreyfus was the author of the border- 

The majority of the public, how
ever, utterly unable to comprehend Ber- 
tidion’s theories, had left the room. 
Even “ La Dame Blanche ” abandoned 
her post.

Meanwhile Bertillon, with 
and in a shrill, pitched voice of the 
qnack at a county fair, continued his 
monologue, producing every minute some 
fresh paper, covered with wonderful 
hieroglyphics, copies of which he pre
sented to thé judges, who, with expres
sions of owl-like wisdom, carefully exam
ined them, theb-heads clustered together,

scene _______ _____ , .. „
fusards in their indulgent

The doctor may be »• good old man, but 
even so, medical examinations and the 
“local-application” treatment are abhorrent 
to every modest woman. They are embar
rassing—often useless. They should not be 

erythlng else has been 
tried. In nine cases oat of ten, the doctor 
In general practice hei’t competent to treat 
female diseases. They make a branch of 
medicine by themselves. They are distinct 
from other alimenta They can be properly 
understood and treated only hy one who 
has had years of actual practice and experl-

hotst8Tther,rCramdln,,/wethU^r,,hStat?a" “'l.rW. «.^hiiteeon^^g8 Z-
MtAte. ~d growth, bet the old slclan of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical 

world cities are growing just as rapidly. Institute, st Buffalo. N. Y. Dr. Pierce’s 
It Is estimated that at the present rate Favorite Prescription, a remedy for all 
of growth Leaden, which bow has a popu- derangements of the reproductive organs 
1 ation of 5,657AM. will. In lpt1, have over 01 women, has been In actual use for more Jfl.eoo.ooo ’ * 0 * ;“-r v.,~ It care, every form of
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morn-
submitted to until ev eau.

YOU TRY IT
If Shiloh's Cough and Consumption 

Onre. which is soid for the small price 
of 25 cents, 60 cents and $1.00 does not 
cure, take the bottle back and we wifi 
refund your money. Sold for over 60 
years on this guarantee. Price 25 
cen^f and 60 cents. Pnl.l b» ,T" ierson 
Bros.

gestures MANY A LOVER
Has turned with disgust from s- 
erwise lovable girl with an offensive 
breath. Karl's Clover Boot Tea pur
ifies the breath by its action pPon 
bowels, etc., as nothing else will. Solo 
for years on absolute guarantee. Price 
25. rents and 50 ce»fa. " -21 bv .T 
son Bros.

elb-Adelaide, South Australia, Aug. 24.— 
The treasurer, Hon. P. W. Holder, in 
presenting the budget for South Ans- 
tralia to-day, sand harvest. . wreak i,a
were fair for this time of the year, and 
the outlook, especially with the improved 
agricultural prospect*, was very hopeful.
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